The new Trojan® 390 Express has been designed for the gregarious as well as the intimate. The cockpit accommodations feature double digit seating capacity along with a full service wet bar and cocktail table. The helm station is appointed with a space-age instrumentation cluster. And there's room to install a complete array of high-tech navigation and communication equipment.

Enter the salon and greet a lush interior. Fabrics and appointments have been personally selected by decorators experienced in outfitting the interiors of distinctive yachts. Look closely. You'll agree, the 390 Express is no ordinary yacht.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- LOA (w/platform & pulpit) .................39'4" (11.98 m)
- Beam ..............................................13'6" (4.11 m)
- Draft ..............................................43" (1.09 m)
- Bridge Clearance .........................11'0" (3.35 m)
- Weight (approx) .........................19,572 lbs. (8885,69 kg)
- Fresh Water .....................................91 U.S. Gallons (344,47 L)
- Waste ..............................................50 U.S. Gallons (189,27 L)
- Fuel ..............................................280 U.S.Gallons (1059,91 L)
- Sleeps ..............................................6
- Salon Headroom .........................6'5" (1.96 m)
Standard Equipment

Hull and Deck
- Anchor locker
- Anchor and navigation lights
- Foredeck sun pad
- Bow pulpit with roller
- Stainless steel bow and side rails
- 10” cleats - stainless
- Hull accent and boot stripes
- 3 tinted deck hatches
- Gunnel molding
- Transom platform with fender storage and swim ladder
- Vinylester barrier coat
- 5 year limited warranty on hull structure (2 year blister protection included)

Cockpit
- Boarding step - Integral
- Cockpit lights - 12 volt
- Aluminum electronics arch with overhead lights
- Triple wide helm seat - drivers portion is adjustable
- Stern seat with storage
- Engine access hatch - hinged with hydraulic lift
- Large engine service hatch
- Lounge aft of helm seat
- Cockpit table
- Wet bar with bottle storage, cutting board and cabinet
- Convertible top
- Cockpit carpet

Instrumentation / Controls
- Compass
- VDO Blueline gauges (hour meters, tachometers, temp, volt, oil pressure)
- Horn
- Hydraulic steering

Mechanical
- CO detectors
- Fresh water tank - 80 U.S. gallons
- Water heater with heat exchanger - 11 U.S. gallons
- Waste holding tank - 50 U.S. gallons
- Windshield wipers - 3
- Fire extinguishing system - automatic

Electrical
- Heavy duty 105 amp batteries with emergency paralleling switch
- Bilge blowers, dual
- Bonding system
- Battery charger - 60 amp
- Dockside wiring - 30 amp/110 volt
- 50’ shore power cord
- Engine room lights - 12 volt

Fuel System
- Anti-syphon valves - gas propulsion only
- Fuel selector and shut off valves
- 280 U.S. gallons fuel capacity

Underwater Gear
- Bronze rudders
- Bronze struts
- Bronze propellers
- Valves on all underwater thru-hull fittings
- Trim tabs
- 1¾” stainless steel shafts

Interior - Mid-Cabin
- Full size bed converts to seating area
- Opening window to cockpit
- Folding privacy door
- Storage lockers, port and starboard

Interior - Main Cabin
- Convertible lounge
- Overhead lighting - 12 volt
- Storage compartments
- Decorator pillows
- Concealed deck hatches with screens

Interior - Head
- Stall shower with plexi glass door
- Medicine cabinet with mirror
- Vacu-flush head
- Exhaust fan
- Vanity and sink

Interior - Galley
- Coffee maker - built in
- Dish locker
- Electric range - 2 burner, glass top
- Microwave oven - built in
- Trash container
- Refrigerator - Norcold dual voltage

Interior - Forward Cabin
- Double bed
- Hanging lockers - cedar lined
- Private entry to head
- Concealed deck hatch with screen

Optional Equipment

Weather Covers & Exterior Equipment
- Aft canvas and enclosure
- Seat covers
- Cockpit ice maker
- Cockpit refrigerator
- Remote spotlight
- Fresh water washdown
- Raw water washdown
- Windlass
- External seawater strainers
- Internal seawater strainers
- Cockpit shower
- Cockpit sun lounge

Electrical
- Generator - 6.5 kw Kohler gas
- Generator - 5.0 kw Kohler diesel
- Dual dockside wiring
- Dockside adapter(s)

Interior / Head / Galley
- Grey water holding system
- Overboard discharge through holding tank
- Overboard discharge - direct
- Shore water connection
- Stereo - AM/FM, CD, with six speakers
- TV - color, remote control, antenna, integral VCR
- TV and telephone dockside system
- Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat and dual dockside AC power
- Water tank monitor
- Central vac

Propulsion
- Twin Inboard Gas with remote v-drive
  454 CID Crusader XL
  7.4L MerCruiser
  502 CID Crusader XL
  8.2L MerCruiser
- Twin Inboard Diesel with remote v-drive
  Caterpillar 3116 (300 hp)
  Caterpillar 3116 (350 hp)
  Cummins 315 hp
- Spare props and shaft
- FWC Crusader
- FWC MerCruiser

Safety and Miscellaneous
- Shipping/storage cradle
- Fire extinguisher

TROJAN® yachts are sold and serviced through a worldwide network of authorized dealers. For more information on the TROJAN 390 EXPRESS contact your TROJAN Dealer. Call 414-822-1575 for the name and number of the dealer nearest you.

All information contained within this literature is accurate at the time of printing. TROJAN reserves the right to change without notice: price, color, materials, standard equipment, optional equipment or physical specifications. Model may be discontinued without notice or obligation to previous purchasers. All TROJAN products carry a limited warranty. See your dealer for details.